
QUALITY AT THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!
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A HOUSEFUL! OF
100% VISCOSE TWEED
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OAM
Sofa A huye sweeping   cttonal that will bring beauty 

and comfort to your living room. 16Vt foot of luxuri 
ous foam comfort. Now you can custom fit oacft 
sectional ploco to g!vo your living room that glamor 
ous decorator look. So largo, ft Mats a crowd.. Re 
versible, polyfoam cushions for superb comfort. 
Modern sloping oversize arms for that ologant look, 
nil your living room with extravagant beauty at a 
new low price. Lovely textured tweed fabric In choko 
of beige, brown or turquoise. Why not trade In your 
 Id worn-out living room sot on this big beauty.

FOR ONL 3.25 WEEK!
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>pic TV. New hand wired 
for greater stability, sensa- 

ition. Framo grid I.F. shadow 
^movable filter glass. Sharp, 
ly finish cabinet.

3 YEAR
GUARANTEE ON I * *

PICTURE TUBE i
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A WEEK

WITH FOAM BACK
48SQ.YDS

CARPET! 3RS*

NO PAD NEEDED!

INSTALL IT YOURSELF!
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9'x 12'RUG 
* 12'x 15'RUG

ALL 3 RUGS

95

Now you can carpet your home with this luxurious colorful viscose tweed carpet. 
38 square yards of comfort and warmth at a discount price. So easy to clean, so 
long wearing. Lay it yourself, it's so simple.... all you need is a yardstick and a 
pair of scissors ... you save installation costs too. This carpet has a foam back, 
no padding needed. You get all three carpets: a 12' x IS', a 9' x 12' and a 
6' x 9'. Available in colors to harmonize with any decor. Carpet for beauty, 
carpet for warmth and comfort. Take advantage of this low discount price now.

ONL Y $125 A WEEK


